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TENTH MEETING 

Monday, 18 May 1981, at 14h30 

Chairman: Dr Z. M. DLAMINI (Swaziland) 

1. PERIODICITY AND DURATION OF HEALTH ASSEMBLIES: Item 36 of the Agenda (continued) 
(Resolution WНАЭ3.19; Documents ЕВ67/1981/REС/1, decision ЕВ67(6) and Annex 13, and 

ЕВ67/1981/REС /2, pp. 284 -295) (continued) 

Dr ABDULHADI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said that the duration of Health Assemblies would 
inevitably depend on the agenda that was adopted. The Assembly had already attempted to 
improve its method of work in the past but it should still be possible to save time, 
particularly on recurring items. Arrangements could perhaps be made to have delegates 

take turns from one year to the next in addressing the Assembly. Moreover, some statements 
might be omitted from the actual discussions and published separately in booklet form. That 

was a matter for regional committees and for the heads of delegations. It should also be 
possible to save one - and -a -half days if the Technical Discussions were held only every two 
years. However, so long as the principle of annual Assemblies was maintained, the current 
duration of the session should be retained until such time as the Executive Board was able 
to make new proposals. 

Professor AUJALEU (France) said that, since past discussions and proposals on the subject 
had so far had no effect, the only way to reduce the duration of Health Assemblies was to 
decide once and for all that, in years when there was no budgetary discussion, the Assembly 
should last no more than two weeks. Once that was established, the Assembly would then 
have to arrange its schedule in such a way that it completed its agenda within the time 
allotted. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) supported the proposal put forward 

by the delegate of France. The suggestion that the Health Assembly last two weeks in years 
when there was no budgetary discussion was already contained in resolution WHA33.19. He 

therefore proposed that the Committee adopt a draft text asking the Executive Board to 
prepare proposals regarding changes in the duration of the Health Assembly and arrangements 
for its work, bearing in mind resolution WНА33.19 and the views expressed by delegates, and 

to submit those proposals to the Assembly for experimental verification and final approval. 
Experimental verification was particularly important because of all the possibilities that 

existed; if the proposals did not meet the Assembly's views, the Board might be asked to 

continue making suggestions until a satisfactory formula was found. 

The CHAIRMAN asked the Committee whether it wished to request the Rapporteur to prepare 

a draft text along the lines indicated, for consideration at a later meeting. 

It was so agreed. 

2. AMENDMENT OF THE INTERNATIONAL HEALTH REGULATIONS (1969): Item 38 of the Agenda 
(Resolution WHA33.4; Document ЕВ67/1981/REС/1, resolution ЕВ67.R13 and Annex 4) 

Dr MORK (representative of the Executive Board) said that, following the eradication of 

smallpox, it had been suggested that the International Health Regulations be amended to 
reflect the changed epidemiological situation of that disease. The Director -General had 

accordingly contacted all members of the WHO Expert Advisory Panel on International Surveillance 

of Communicable Diseases, and complete agreement had been reached on the deletion of all 

references to smallpox from the Regulations. 

The proposed deletion, which had been brought to the attention of all Member governments 

in September 1980, had been submitted to the sixty -seventh session of the Executive Board. 
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The latter had drawn attention to the fact that international certificates of vaccination 
against smallpox were still asked for in certain cases; Member States should therefore be 
requested once again to ensure that the practice at all points -of -entry to a given country, 
and at its embassies, consulates and missions abroad, reflected the declared policy not to 
require smallpox vaccination certificates from any traveller. Resolution EB67.R13 contained 
a draft resolution recommended for adoption by the Health Assembly which would fully clarify 
the situation. 

Mr VOHRA (India) recalled that, in the discussion on resolution WHA33.4, some concern 
had been expressed regarding the recommendation to reduce the number of laboratories holding 
stocks of variola virus to four and the danger that still existed from human monkeypox and 
other orthopox viruses. Since the need for constant surveillance had been emphasized, he 
asked what safeguards had been introduced. 

As to the proposal to delete Article 18 from the International Health Regulations, one 

possible consequence of such action might be to cause unnecessary inconvenience to in- transit 

airline passengers who had passed through yellow fever endemic areas and who would therefore 
have to be placed in quarantine. 

Dr ALUOCH (Kenya) said that his country no longer required travellers to carry inter- 
national certificates of vaccination against smallpox and accordingly supported adoption of 
the draft resolution in resolution EB67.R13. He welcomed the additions to the WHO booklet 
on vaccination certificates in its new format, particularly the section on the health risks 
to which travellers might be subject. 

Dr VARGAS (Nicaragua) said that his country was complying with the resolutions adopted 
at the Thirty -third World Health Assembly in respect of certificates of vaccination against 
smallpox. He fully supported the draft resolution before the Committee. 

Mr GILBERT (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) said that his 

delegation fully supported the deletion of references to smallpox in the International 
Health Regulations and its inclusion among the diseases under international surveillance. 
Some embassies and officials at entry -points, however, were still advising travellers to 

carry smallpox vaccination certificates. He therefore requested that a further appeal be 

made to Member States to review their instructions to their overseas posts and ports of entry 

to ensure that such certificates were no longer asked for. 

Dr CARTER (Epidemiological Surveillance of Communicable Diseases), replying to the 

delegate of India, said that, since the requirement for health administrations to send 

information to WHO about airports with direct transit areas had been removed from the Inter- 
national Health Regulations with the deletion of Article 21, the requirement in Article 18 

that health administrations designate airports that possessed direct transit areas was an 

editorial anomaly that should be corrected. There was naturally no objection to any health 

administration designating such an airport, but there were no longer any grounds for 

requiring such designation. In the instance of an arriving traveller who had passed through 
a yellow fever endemic area, WHO could be contacted in order to determine rapidly whether the 

country concerned had designated an airport as having a direct transit area, and whether there 
were sound epidemiological grounds for considering there to be transmission of yellow fever. 

Dr GROMYKO (Smallpox Eradication), also replying to the delegate of India, recalled that, 

thanks to collaboration between WHO and national health authorities, the number of laboratories 

retaining variola virus stocks had been reduced from 76 in 1976 to five in 1981 to date. 

Periodic visits were being made to ensure that the virus was kept under good safety conditions. 
As far as monkeypox surveillance was concerned, it was being maintained in countries 

where the disease had been reported in West and Central Africa. Special surveillance was 
being carried out in Ivory Coast, Sierra Leone and Zaire and would shortly be extended to 
Congo. In those countries, existing health institutions were conducting surveillance to 

detect potential outbreaks of suspected monkeypox, and serological surveys were also being 
carried out to obtain more information on the natural history of human monkeypox. 

The draft resolution contained in resolution EB67.R13 was approved. 
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3. ORСLNIZATIONAL STUDIES BY THE EXECUTIVE BOARD: Item 39 of the Agenda 

Organizational study on the role of WHO in training in public health and health programme 
management, includin the use of country health programming: Item 39.1 of the Agenda 
(Document ЕВ67/1981 /REС /1, resolution EB67.R14 and Annex 5; document ЕВ67 /1981/REС/2, 
pages 327 -332) 

Dr BARAKAMFITIYE (representative of the Executive Board) recalled that in 1978 the 

Thirty -first World Health Assembly had requested the Executive Board to undertake an 

organizational study on the role of WHO in training in public health and health programme 
management, including the use of country health programming. The report of its working 
group on that study (document ЕВ67/1981/REС/1, Annex 5) had been submitted to the sixty - 
seventh session of the Executive Board. It defined the scope and framework of the study, 
discussed the quantity of management training resources currently available and their 
relevance to national needs, and proposed national strategies for management training; it 

also defined the role of WHO in forming those strategies. 
In discussing the report the Board had focused on part IV, concerning national 

strategies for management training. It had stressed that there could be no clear dividing - 
line between short -term and long -term strategies, since any measures taken now must 
necessarily take into account the formulation and implementation of strategies to cover the 
next 20 years. That meant that efforts should be made immediately, not only to provide 
appropriate management training for existing personnel but also to start reviewing the 
content and methods of education programmes for various health occupations, including those 
carried out by schools of public health, so as to ensure that competence in management 
became an integral part of the health worker's skills. Steps should also be taken to 
systematize and institutionalize continuing education as a means of improving the managerial 
performance of all health workers. 

The Board had urged Member States, as the first step in the development of national 
strategies for management training, to make an inventory of their resources (e.g., institutions, 

and personnel) then to those resources, either as part of a 
health development network or (in the case of the African Region) as a development network. 

The Board had endorsed the emphasis laid in the report on the importance of management 
training for all categories of health workers at all levels of administration. It had drawn 
attention to the need for training managers in such sectors as housing, basic sanitation, and 
education. It had been pointed out that health management worked in parallel with the 
management of other community services, aid that managers in both cases should work as a team 
to promote development as a whole. It had noted that national efforts to decentralize 
management applied to all sectors, including the health sector, which was by no means 
independent of other social services. 

Since management training was one of the elements of the global strategy for attaining 
health for all by the year 2000, the Board had felt that the conduct of the study might have 
been easier if it had been carried out after that strategy had been formulated. However, it 
considered that the conclusions and recommendations for management training were in line with 
that global strategy, particularly in regard to the managerial process for national health 
development, and the need to bring training institutions into line with reforms in the health 
system. The study outlined the supporting role of WHO in that respect. 

Although the Board had felt that more practical guidance might have been included on 
management training methods, it recognized that the study had never been intended as a 

substitute for individual country studies of problems, needs and resources. 
The Board had adopted a resolution (EB67.R14) inviting the World Health Assembly to 

examine the report on the study, and to consider for adoption a draft resolution calling for 
specific action to implement its recommendations. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said the study had been a difficult 
one because of the complex nature of its subject. He suggested that the report might, after 
appropriate amendment by the Secretariat, be published more widely, since it could be useful 
to many countries in solving their problems in the health programme management training. 
He fully supported the draft resolution. 

Mr VOHRA (India) said that training should not be viewed in isolation, but as related 
both to the global strategy for the attainment of health for all, and to the restructuring 
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of the Organization. Training could not be conceived as unrelated to the structure of the 

system that delivered health care, and there was therefore urgent need for every Member State 

to look at its own health system to see how far it was capable of delivering the kind of care 

needed. The staff employed at various levels in primary health care must have sufficient 

background and orientation to be able to provide the required services. In primary health 

care the crux of the matter where training was concerned was that decisions must be taken at 

local level, whereas in most countries the decision- making machinery was situated at central 

or national level. If decision -making was to be relevant, if technologies were to be 

appropriate, and if the programmes devised were to be viable both in financial and in 

technical terms, then the training must be conceived in a local rather than in a national 

context. He did not think it would be sufficient for the Health Assembly merely to express 

satisfaction with the Board's study: it should keep it as a focus of discussion when dealing 

with other items on its agenda. 

He fully endorsed the Board's conclusion that many countries did not have an adequate 
realization of their own potential where training was concerned; they should accordingly 
appraise the status of their resources before establishing a mechanism for providing that 

training. The concept of a health development or management development network was vital. 

Both at country level and at regional level such networks could play an important role not 
only in training national personnel but in helping other countries in similar circumstances 
with their own training problems. The strategy would require a basic review of the content 
and orientation of medical education at all levels, not only at graduate level but, more 
important, at lower levels. Unless the entire approach in training was focused on achieving 

the goal of primary health care, all efforts at improvement would be ineffective. 

Miss BELMONT (United States of America) also emphasized that appropriate training at all 

levels of management was essential in the implementation at national level of strategies for 

health for all. The training of managers of hospitals and other health facilities might 

require reorientation to enable those managers to recognize their role in supporting, 

rather than competing with, primary health care. Similarly, personnel with management 

capabilities were needed for primary health care itself, whether at the periphery, where the 

care was actually being delivered, or at the centre. 

In training managers concerned with primary health care the needs of the entire 

population should be taken into account, not only the needs of those seeking care in health 
facilities. If it was not possible to serve all the population, then priorities should be 

set for deciding which elements should receive the most urgent attention. Since resources 

for health care would often be extremely scarce, managers should be prepared to take crucial 

decisions on the allocations of those resources. Finally, the use of indicators, notably 

of health status and health services, would need to become part of management's decision - 

making process. She concurred in the study's findings that in health management the link 

between research and training was important, and that a basic background in health services 

research would help in carrying out long -term activities. 

Dr XU Shouren (China) said health management was an essential aspect of primary health 
care, and was an important link in a whole chain of objectives that were to be attained in the 

context of health for all by the year 2000. Experience in China had shown that, where there 
was equivalent equipment for the delivery of health care, differences in the effectiveness of 

delivery were due to a more or a less efficient management. The strengthening of the 

training of management staff was particularly important at peripheral level. Where 
circumstances did not permit training to be carried out on a normal basis, special short -term 

training courses could be organized. 

His delegation supported the proposals made in the Board's resolution, and hoped that, 
both at headquarters and in tie regional committees, there could be a continued exchange of 
experience on health management training so that it could be improved and made more systematic. 

Dr ALUOCH (Kenya) said that in his country a programme of training in health management 
had been in operation since 1975, focusing mainly on the development of management capabilities 
for rural health units. He supported the concept of promoting and strengthening health 
management development in the African Region through the establishment of a regional network 
of institutions, which would develop national health management capabilities with a view to 
attaining tha goal of health for all by the year 2000. 
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His country had in the past participated in WHO- sponsored workshops on country health 
programming and he looked forward to working closely with the Organization on the new training 
effort. Kenya was willing to collaborate in that effort, and would offer facilities for use 
by WHO for training courses as from 1982. 

Dr BROYELLE (France) said the title of the organizational study did not accurately reflect 
its content, since it referred to the role of WHO in "training in public health and health 
programme management ", whereas the study in fact dealt only with training in health programme 
management. So as not to imply that the study also covered public health, she proposed that 
the words "public health and" should be deleted. 

She agreed with the stress laid in the study on the need to adapt training to priorities, 
and on the need for flexibility, since priorities were often changed. It was important to 

bear in mind that training must be provided for all categories of personnel, and not merely 
for certain privileged managerial categories. An integrated management structure would be 
easier to achieve if managers were not systematically separated from technicians and health 
workers at other levels. She would like that point to be given more emphasis in the draft 
resolution before the Committee and therefore proposed that, at the beginning of operative 
paragraph 3, the words "management and related training" should be replaced by: "management 
and management training for different categories of personnel ". 

Mr SODS (Hungary) said that in his country training in public health was carried out at 
various levels. The Health College provided a three -year course to train public health 
epidemiological inspectors, the curriculum for which included natural sciences, sociology, 
hygiene of human settlements, occupational safety, nutrition, social medicine and health 
management, legal and administrative aspects, and protection of children and young people. 
Staff of a higher category working in the field of public health possessed medical diplomas 
and could specialize after four years of postgraduate training. 

Each year a certain number of doctors specializing in hygiene were given a two -year 
training course after graduation. A large percentage of health administrators had also 
trained as doctors, though they did not specialize in hygiene. Doctors could choose to 
specialize in social medicine and could follow a four -year postgraduate course which would 
include spells of work as district or industrial physicians. Programmes of continuing 
education included emphasis on managerial and administrative skills. 

A reform of medical training with the assistance of WHO, was under way in Hungary, its 
aim being to provide high -level management and leadership skills. It was also planned 
to train lawyers, economists or engineers to take up work involving health administration, 
planning and organization. 

Professor HALEEM (Bangladesh) stressed that a large proportion of health workers involved 
in the "Health for all" endeavour would be basic -level workers at the periphery, who had 
little or no opportunity for training at regional or global level. He urged that WHO should 
formulate policies for training such workers as a matter of priority. WHO should also assist 
in standardizing management programmes, for example by advising Member countries as to where 
certain ministries, or divisions within ministries, could be amalgamated. It could also help 
in standardizing health education as between Member countries. He felt that such education 
should be concentrated at the lowest, or field level. 

Dr SEBINA (Botswana) emphasized the reference in operative paragraph 3 of the draft reso- 

lution to the need for Member States to include as components of their strategies for attaining 

health for "all strategies for strengthening management and related training and for developing 

suitable career structures for those trained ". Member countries were trying to assemble as 

many resources as possible to attain their health objectives, but the management of such 

resources, whether human, financial or material, had hitherto been neglected. The study was 

therefore most welcome. Without good management, resources, be they substantial or limited, 

would be dissipated, and proper resource management was required at all levels of the health 

system. He supported the view expressed in the study regarding the significant role which 

postbasic, basic and continuing programmes of education and training could play in developing 

management capabilities. 
Suitable career structures for those trained in health programmes were essential. If 

Member countries accepted the draft resolution and the concept of country programming, they 

should also create the environment in which a proper career structure could be developed, so 

as to attract candidates for training. 

• 

• 
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Dr LO (Senegal) said that the report had pinpointed the need for countries to make an 
inventory of management mechanisms with a view to ascertaining how training for management 
could be improved on the basis of existing resources and constraints. The TCDC working group 
for the African Region, which had met in March 1981, had discussed health management and its 

related mechanisms. It had concluded that: in view of constraints within health systems, 
the importance of management must be stressed; management systems should be integrated with 
the national development effort and with the many sectors that might have different managerial 
systems; the management of health systems differed from one country to another and, as a 

result, terminologies differed. The lack of coordination among the various development 
sectors led to sectors with a health component tending to set up projects without consulting 
health departments, thus creating confusion. The lack of realism in setting up what were 
often complex management systems had also been stressed. But fundamental improvement was only 
possible if objectives were clearly defined on the basis of available ways and means. In 
that connexion, the working group had discussed the Region's available resources, including its 
technological resources and the need for standardizing and simplifying the mechanisms, so that 
technical resources could be compared. Forms of technology must be selected which could be 
introduced whatever the level of development of a particular country. As to the 
administrative resources available for health management, the working group had considered it 
essential to establish a health management system whose interdependent components could be 
geared to local, intermediate and central levels. Particular stress had been laid on the 
local level and on the need for exchange of personnel at that level as part of technical 
cooperation among developing countries. As regards financial resources it had been felt 
essential to move towards an optimization of local resources and to gain the participation of 
the local population in a self - financing system involving self- management, possibly also 
co- management and international cooperation. 

As regards staff, the working group had emphasized the need for training responsible 
managers at all levels in the primary health care approach. In that connexion it had cited 
the example of certain English- speaking countries of the Region. 

TCDC should be encouraged through appropriate legislation. The working group had also 
discussed the question of regional and national health development centres and whether respon- 
sibility for such centres should lie with the university or the public health administration. 
The Technical Discussions at the present Assembly had demonstrated the importance of univer- 
sities in that respect, but universities were traditionalist. The working group had however 
felt that health development networks should be placed at the level of the health administration 
rather than under the wing of the university, although the latter should articípate fully in 

the work of the regional or national centres. In any form of training, account should be 
taken of needs and constraints before a training programme was actually established. 

Dr BARAKAMFITIYE (representative of the Executive Board) said that delegates clearly 
agreed with the Executive Board as regards the fundamental importance of management in health 
development projects. The comments made would serve as guidelines to the Board in monitoring 
the progress achieved in implementing the study. 

He agreed with the delegate of India that the management component could not be viewed 
in isolation. All delegations had insisted on its importance, as was also shown by the 
discussion on the 1982 -1983 programme budget in Committee A. The delegate of China had made 
an interesting comparison when he had said that, when resources and equipment were equal, the 
difference in performance hinged on management. In developing countries, where resources 
and equipment were scarce, management had to reach an even higher standard. 

In reply to the delegate of France, he said that the Board, in paragraph 4 of the report, 
had tried to identify the various elements constituting the title of the study. The study 
had been carried out on the basis of the title chosen by the Health Assembly; if the Health 
Assembly wished to change the title, it could of course do so. 

Dr BROYELLE (France) repeated her proposed amendment to operative paragraph 3 of the 
draft resolution. 

The draft resolution recommended by the Executive Board in resolution EB67.R14, as 
amended by the delegate of France, was approved. 
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Future organizational studies: Item 39.2 of the Agenda (Decisions ЕВ65(11) and ЕВ67(11)) 

Dr MORK (representative of the Executive Board) recalled that in January 1980 the Board 

had decided to assess its previous organizational studies and their impact on the policies 

and activities of WHO. The working group it established had met in January 1981 and had 

defined its objective, namely: the preparation of a set of recommendations that would permit 

the Board to express its views to the Health Assembly on the desirable frequency of organi- 

zational studies, criteria for selection of subject, and methodology of future studies. The 

working group had agreed on the methodology to be followed in carrying out its assessment and 

had decided to concentrate on a sample of eight previous organizational studies. The group 

would meet immediately following the Board's sixty -eighth session (Nay 1981) and again in 

October -November, reporting to the Board at its sixty -ninth session (January 1982). 

In its decision EB67(11), the Executive Board had decided not to select a subject for a 

future organizational study pending its review of the findings of the working group. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) thought that the Committee should 

express agreement with the conclusions of the Executive Board and ask the working group to 

continue and accelerate its study. The background to the question was connected with the 

rationalization of the work of the Health Assembly and the Executive Board, some members of 

the Board (citing reasons of economy) having expressed doubts as to whether organizational 

studies were really necessary. 
The Board's organizational studies were prepared in great depth: working groups often 

went out into the field to investigate on the spot. In his opinion those studies had contri- 

buted to the effectiveness of the work both of the Board and of the Health Assembly. A 

number of the organizational studies had enabled the Health Assembly to reach important 

decisions which were now part of the history of WHO. Cases in point were the organizational 

study on methods of promoting the development of basic health services; and that on the role 

of WHO expert advisory panels and committees and of collaborating centres. 

He was convinced of the significance of the organizational studies, and proposed that 

the Board should continue its study of their utility, concentrating its attention not on the 

question of what or what not to study, but on the best methods of investigating the matters 

that would be referred to the Board and subsequently submitted to the Health Assembly. 

Dr MORK (representative of the Executive Board) said that the comments of the delegate 

of the Soviet Union would be borne in mind at the next meeting of the working group. 

The Committee agreed that the Executive Board's report should be noted by the Health 

Assembly. 

4. RECRUITMENT OF INTERNATIONAL STAFF IN WHO: ANNUAL REPORT: Item 40 of the Agenda 

(Resolutions WHA32.37 and WHA33.30; Documents ЕВ67/1981/REС/1, resolution ЕB67.R25 

and Annex 12, and ЕB67/1981/REС/2, pp. 348 -359, 377 -382, and 399 -400) 

Dr RIDINGS (representative of the Executive Board), introducing the item, said that the 

major issue considered by the Executive Board was that of the desirable ranges in number of 
posts on the basis of which it could be determined whether, in terms of geographical distri- 
bution, a Member State was adequately represented, under -represented or over -represented. 
The Board had intended to examine that concept and the criteria for establishing such desirable 
ranges at its sixty -fifth session (January 1980). However, in view of a similar re- 
examination requested by the United Nations General Assembly in December 1979, it had decided 
to postpone the matter until its sixty- seventh session. That decision had been confirmed 
by the Thirty -third World Health Assembly in resolution WHА33.30. 

Following its consideration of the Director -General's report on the decisions taken by 

the United Nations General Assembly regarding desirable ranges (resolution 35210), the Board 

had examined his proposals for modifying the current method of calculating desirable ranges 
in WHO by adapting the new United Nations formula to the circumstances of WHO. It recommended 
that the Health Assembly should adopt those proposals. 

In essence, the proposals gave increased weight to the membership factor, i.e., the 

allocation of an equal number of posts to each Member State in calculating its desirable 
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range. They gave reduced weight to the contribution factor, i.e., the number of posts 
allocated on the basis of the size of each Member's assessed contribution to the regular 

budget. The effect of the proposals would be to intrease•the desirable ranges of the lower 
contributors and to decrease them in the case of Members making an assessed contribution over 

0.60 %. 
The Executive Board had also noted the progress made between June 1978 and October 1980 

in improving the geographical representativeness of WHO's staff as measured by the existing 
desirable ranges. Notwithstanding some progress however, there continued to be an imbalance 
in the geographical distribution of the professional and higher grades of the Organization. 
The Board therefore recommended that the Health Assembly should establish a target of 40% in 
the appointment of nationals of unrepresented and under -represented countries for all vacancies 
arising in posts subject to geographical distribution during the period 1981 -1982. 

The Executive Board was concerned that the proportion of women in the professional and 

higher grades had not increased. It therefore recommended that the Health Assembly should 
request the Director -General not only to continue but to intensify his efforts to appoint 
more women to the staff of WHO while at the same time reviewing what the reasons might be 
for the apparently insufficient availability of women candidates. 

Noting that the United Nations General Assembly had asked both the International Civil 
Service Commission and the Joint Inspection Unit to study the related matters of career 
development and the duration of appointments of.staff, the Executive Board recommended that, 

pending the outcome of those studies, the Health. Assembly should'cbnfirm the current policy 
limiting the award of permanent or career -service appointments 'to the minimum required by 
WHO's programme. 

The Board intended to report further to the Health.Assembly . on the duration of staff 
appointments after it had reviewed that matter, probably at its. sixty-ninth session. Finally, 
noting that the resolution of the United Nations General Assembly on personnel matters had 
dealt with certain procedural aspects in the United-Nations related -to the recruitment of 
staff, it recommended that the Health Assembly should. request.. the Director- General to keep 
in mind the evolving practices of the United Nations and to continue his efforts to improve 
the recruitment process in WHO. The Boards' recommendations to the Thirty- fourth World Health 
Assembly were contained in resolution EB67.R25, 

Dr VENEDIKTOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics); noting that the attitude taken by 
the United Nations General Assembly towards this subject was indicative of the importance 
that other international agencies attached to the issue of the recruitment of international 
staff, said that, although progress had been made, it was too slow, and the situation in WHO 
remained unsatisfactory. There was still an imbalance as, regards both the distribution of 
posts and their levels. 

Of the 156 Member States, 48, including the Soviet Union, were either unrepresented or 
under -represented, whereas 38 were over -represented. The Organization was clearly not taking 
adequate steps to recruit specialists from under -represented countries. 

In its resolution 35/210, the United Nations General Assembly had proposed a new series of 
desirable ranges for geographical representation, and the Executive Board had recommended their 
extension to WHO. The Director- General and Regional Directors should take additional measures 
to overcome the existing imbalance. 

The draft resolution before the Committee failed to mention a number of points, of which, 
in the opinion of his delegation, the following were particularly important: 

(1) WHO must elaborate and approve a procedure., similar to that adopted in 
United Nations General Assembly resolution 35/210, for recruitment to posts subject to 
geographical distribution. 

. 

(2) Plans should be drawn up annually for the recruitment of international staff, taking 
into particular account that part of the General Assembly resolution calling for the 
appointment of qualified candidates primarily from unrepresented and under- represented 
countries and from among women. 
(3) Not enough timely information was provided to Member States concerning the transfer 
of staff between headquarters and regional offices or field projects, or concerning vacant 
posts financed by extrabudgetary funds. 
(4) Most of the experts engaged by WHO had not been appointed on the recommendation of 
their own government, an aspect of recruitment that needed review if WHO was to attract 
better qualified staff and ensure their subsequent reintegration into their own national 
health systems. 
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(5) WHO and Member States should devote greater attention to establishing optimal 
terms of appointment for international staff. His delegation believed that a five- or 
seven -year period would be the best option to ensure a suitable length of appointment. 
It should be combined with the rotation of staff members, which would assure both 
stability and flexibility. There might, of course, be exceptions in the case of 
particularly highly qualified experts in specific fields 
His delegation was for the time being limiting its proposals to only one amendment, which 

would expand operative paragraph 8 of the draft resolution to make reference to matters of 

procedure for recruitment of international staff to posts subject to geographical distribution, 
to annual planning for such recruitment, and to the timely provision of information to Member 
States on posts within WHO, both at headquarters and regional offices. The proposed 
amendment would be made available: in writing as soon as possible for consideration by the 

Health Assembly. 
In addition, he had a number of further observations, which, if supported by other 

delegations, might also be submitted at a later stage as proposed amendments to the draft 
resolution. First, greater attention should be given to the training for WHO posts of experts 
in developing and other countries that were unrepresented because of lack of qualified 
personnel. He proposed that the Director- General should formulate a plan of action to help 
developing countries to prepare experts for posts in the Organization on the basis of 
recommendations by ministries of health. In that way a greater number of qualified experts 
would be available to WHO and subsequently, with the added experience acquired within the 

Organization, to their countries of origin. Secondly, his delegation was particularly 
interested in having available an analysis of regional participation in staff recruitment; 
this analysis should indicate the effects of'WHO's policy of regionalization on the 

geographical distribution of posts. Thirdly, it was very important to consider the 

recruitment of short -term consultants, which his delegation felt was not always on the basis 
of fair geographical distribution. Criteria similar to those established for appointment to 

expert committees and expert panels should be applied. 

Mr ZENKER (German Democratic Republic)' said that, like the Soviet delegate, he found 

the progress towards remedying unequal geographical distribution too slow. Whilst 
appreciating the Director -General's efforts in recent years to change the situation, he 

none the less must point out that the representation of the socialist and developing countries 

remained insufficient. A suitable geographical distribution of international staff was 

important if the tasks of the Organization were to be accomplished, and it was therefore 

urgent to continue and intensify efforts to eliminate the existing inequality. WHO should 

adopt as speedily as possible' the United Nations recruitment principles that would enable 

candidates from socialist and developing countries to be given greater consideration. 

His country would make every effort to present highly qualified candidates for Secretariat 

posts. 
He supported the proposals made by the delegate of the USSR. 

Dr DE BETHANCOURT (Panama) said that the recruitment of international staff was of 

particular concern to her country since it considered that the developing countries, of 

which Panama was one, were not being taken into sufficient consideration. Equality of 

opportunity in the scientific and technical fields must apply to the developing as well 

as the developed countries. Her delegation supported the draft resolution proposed by the 

Executive Board and endorsed the position of the Soviet Union. It suggested, however, that 

the reference to advance notice of vacant posts should be included not in operative 

paragraph 8 of the draft resolution but as a separate paragraph 9. 

The question of employment of women in WHO was also of particular concern. In today's 

world women were playing an important role, and professional women should therefore have 

every opportunity to be represented on WHO's Secretariat. 

Her delegation would give its full support to a review by the Director -General of the 

situation in the regions, particularly the Latin American area, in respect both to 

professional men and women in general and the participation of women in particular. 

Dr HIDDLESTONE (New Zealand) said that'the draft resolution was of considerable 

importance to Member States, the Organization as a whole, and the Director -General as chief 

administrator of the Organization. It could not be considered as a simple administrative 
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or organizational arrangement and delegates should not be beguiled too readily into 

believing that existing practices elsewhere were necessarily ideal in the case of WHO. 

Although he had no doubt that all delegations wished to see a fair geographical balance, 
in a specialized technical agency such as WHO, individual expertise was often crucial and 
had to be given serious weighting in staff selection aid appointment. He cautioned against 
too readily accepting the proposed addition to operative paragraph 8 of the draft resolution, 
since he believed that, if the United Nations General Assembly principles were carried too 
far, they might constrain the constitutional freedom of the Director -General and the Regional 

Directors in relation to recruitment. The composition of WHO was significantly different 

from that of the United Nations itself; for example, in WHO 92% of all professional posts 
were subject to geographical distribution as compared with only 42% in the United Nations; 
recruitment authority in the United Nations was almost entirely centralized in New York 

whereas in WHO it was largely decentralized; most WHO staff entered the service of the 

Organization at a later age than was general in the United Nations; and the posts to which 

they were recruited were more individual and less interchangeable than in the United Nations. 

The suggestion by the delegate of the Soviet Union concerning the training of potential 

future staff, especially candidates from developing countries, was worthy of serious 
consideration by the Secretariat. However, he entered a note of caution in the matter of 

short -term consultancy posts; they differed considerably from membership of the expert 

advisory panels, which often carried more long -term responsibility to the Organization. 

In the case of short -term consultants there was usually a need for immediate, specific 

expertise which only certain individuals had - although it was certainly desirable to take 

into account geographical considerations wherever possible. 

In conclusion, he urged support for the Panamanian delegate's plea for increased 

recruitment of women to the Organization. The number of women entering the health professions 

was increasing throughout the world, and that increase should be reflected to a greater 

degree in WHO. 

Professor HALEEM (Bangladesh) referred to Article 9 of the WHO Constitution, which 
defined the three organs of WHO. In the case of the Health Assembly, Article 11 of the 

Constitution established the representation of Member States, delegations to be chosen from 
among persons most qualified by their technical competence in the field of health. (He had 
earlier requested information on the extent to which the Article 11 was being observed.) 
A similar reference to technical competence applied in the designation of Members to serve 
on the Executive Board. If countries could provide delegates to the Health Assembly and 
members for the Board, then as far as appointment of staff to the third organ -the Secretariat - 
was concerned, they could also provide candidates. Nationals of developed countries had 
greater opportunities for education and development than those of developing countries; that 
factor was equally relevant when considering the composition of the Health Assembly, the 

Executive Board, and the Secretariat. It would therefore be unjust to stipulate equal 
standards for recruitment of Secretariat staff, unless there was equal opportunity for 
developing ability. If there was a real desire to have staff from developing countries, the 

same principle must be accepted in relation to the Secretariat as in relation to the other 
two organs of WHO. If paragraphs (a) and (b) of Article 9 could be violated, then delegates 
had no right to legislate for paragraph (c), which related to the Secretariat. Only when he 
received an answer to his question concerning observance of Article 11 would it be possible 
for him to express further views on the item under consideration. 

Mr VOHRA (India) noted that WHO was becoming increasingly differentiated from other 
organizations as a result of its present and future commitments. But it was the acceptability 
of a proposed consultant or expert to a receiving country that was a matter of concern to 
his Government. Since decentralization was under consideration in other areas, there was 

also a case in the present instance for greater powers to be given to Regional Directors 

to employ appropriately qualified Staff who were acceptable to receiving countries and 
conversant with the problems of the region. 

He shared the view of the Soviet delegation that it was necessary (a) to have a definite 
approach and programme for establishing a quota for those countries currently unrepresented 

or under -represented so as to achieve equitable representation at headquarters and regional 

level as speedily as possible, and (b) to have an adequately representative Secretariat to 
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ensure that information on the views and policies of the different Member States was readily 

available and that senior officials continued to be in touch with the real problems of the 

regions. He urged that, while in general the Organization should remain within the parameters 

established by the United Nations General Assembly, there should be no precipitate action 

to adopt patent formulas unacceptable in the field and likely to encounter practical 

difficulties in application. 

Lastly, the process of recruitment to posts on the basis of specific criteria sometimes 

lead to the appointment of experts who, although eminent in their field, were not acceptable 

to the receiving countries or lacked knowledge of the local situation in the areas in which 

they had been selected to serve. He suggested that there should be greater flexibility both 

at regional and headquarters level as regards the appointment of suitably qualified staff; 

and that priority in consideration should be given to appointment of staff from countries in 

the region that were unrepresented. It was becoming increasingly necessary to employ 

greater numbers of staff who could offer appropriate technology and advice and who would be 

selected from the region in question. 

Dr SEBINA (Botswana) agreed that equitable recruitment of international staff was difficult 
to achieve. If one examined the list of countries that were over- and under -represented, it 
would be seen that the problem was not related to underdevelopment. He agreed that it was 
desirable for the Organization to follow the United Nations formula, but it would not be easy 
to adapt that formula to the situation in WHO. As regards the representation of women, he 
welcomed the suggestion in the draft resolution that the Director -General should analyse the 
reasons why women were not being recruited to, or did not apply for, vacant posts. 

Returning to the specific proposals, he thought that significant progress had been made 
towards equitable recruitment, but he agreed with the delegate of the USSR that it was not 
enough. He did not think that annual reviews would produce the desired result and suggested 
that such reviews should be sent to the Executive Board, which could then report to the Health 
Assembly every two years. The proposal made by the delegate of the USSR concerning rotation 
and transfer of staff to the regions was interesting, but it was important that transfers 
should occur in both directions. 

The delegate of India had said that there was a need to recruit regional staff on a 
regional basis; while welcoming that idea, he pointed out that it was important to have a 
mixture of staff in all regions. 

The suggestion of the delegate of the USSR that WHO should assist developing countries by 
training suitable staff was worthy of consideration. The question of candidates being 
recommended by Member States was however delicate. The Director -General and the Regional 
Directors had to fill vacancies on the basis of competence and expertise, and it was well known 
that some countries did not always recommend people solely on the basis of their competence. 
As regards the duration of staff appointments, he found the proposal made by the delegate of 
the USSR attractive; whether the limit should be five, seven, 10, or 15 years would be subject 
to discussion. 

He supported the draft resolution arid suggested that the Director -General should be 
encouraged to adopt the United Nations procedures, bearing in mind the unique character of WHO. 

Dr BROYELLE (France) said that her delegation also regretted that geographical 
representation and the proportion of women recruited were not ideal. But what improvement 
should the Health Assembly expect? Improvement in the information that countries received 
might be helpful aid, as regards women, changes in the methods of selection. However, one 
must be realistic: nothing could be done unless good candidates were put forward. The 
recruitment policy that the Director -General must follow had been established, but he should 
be given sufficient latitude to ensure good management. 

She wondered whether the United Nations procedures were suitable for application in WHO 
in view of the special qualifications the Organization required. She would also like the 
opinion of the Secretariat on the proposal for annual work plans. 

Mr BOYER (United States of America) said that his delegation supported the Executive 
Board's proposed resolution. Its presentation and tone were just right, and it was also 
reasonable. In his view there was no need for any amendment. The amendment proposed by the 
delegate of the USSR would tie the hands of the Secretariat and its tone seemed to indicate a 
lack of confidence in the Director -General. Everybody agreed that it was regrettable that 
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41 countries were not represented on the staff, and also that there were not enough women 

candidates. In all other categories, WHO performed better than other United Nations 
organizations. The document before the Committee showed that ten of the targets had been met 

in the last two years. Among the unrepresented States, three had moved out of that category, 

and among the under- represented States, two had moved out of the category; five countries had 

moved into the category of adequately represented states. 

In relation to the nine East European socialist countries, the document showed that four 

were adequately represented and two were over -represented; thus the representation of six out 

of the nine fell within the desirable ranges. He could see no evidence of discrimination 

against the USSR. Other countries - including China, Federal Republic of Germany, Japan, 

Netherlands, United States of America, and Venezuela - were also under-represented. Among the 

over -represented countries, 33 of the 38 countries were developing countries. 

He did not think that an annual action plan was needed. The Executive Board's 

recommendations were rational and provided for reasonable measures. The amendment proposed 

by the USSR was unnecessary. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that this was a matter of 

extreme importance. All speakers had noted that progress had not been satisfactory so far. 

He did not agree that the Director -General would be hampered in his action by being asked to 

follow the United Nations procedures. Never had anyone insisted that all the international • organizations should apply exactly the same rules as the United Nations; each organization 

had its own particular requirements. The rules of the United Nations General Assembly were 

administrative guidelines only, and did not necessarily tie the hands of the Director -General. 

In relation to the points made by the delegate of New Zealand - that WHO's posts were 

more individualized and were filled by slightly older persons than in other United Nations 

organizations - he wondered why that should be so. It should be possible to recruit younger 

people, train them, and even study United Nations practices in this respect. He was gratified 

that many speakers had supported his proposal for training suitable candidates from the under- 

represented developing countries. 

Understandably there should be greater recruitment of women, and the Director -General 

should continue to study the matter. He could not understand, however, why there were 

objections to geographical criteria being applied to short -term consultants. While not 

advocating strict geographical quotas, he thought that some consideration should be given to 

the question of why qualified consultants seemed always to be found in the same group of 

countries. 

Responding to the point made by the delegate of India, he said that over -representation 
took many forms: there were examples of under -represented countries that had staff members 
in very high posts in the Organization, officials who had been in charge of WHO's programmes 
for many years; and there were over -represented countries whose nationals were working in 

field projects. 

He agreed with the delegate of Botswana that it would be unwise to limit WHO staff in the 

regions to nationals of the region in question, since that would preclude a desirable rotation 
of experts. 

The delegate of the United States had said that he did not see any evidence of 

discrimination against the USSR. However, despite the fact that the Government of the Soviet 
Union had regularly recommended its most qualified people to the Secretariat, for the last 

15 -20 years only half of their so- called quota had been filled. This could be regarded as 
political discrimination on the part of a non- political, technical organization, even if the 

Director -General was not to be blamed for it. • 

The question of governments recommending candidates for appointment was also related to 
their obligation to facilitate the reintegration of international staff members on completion 
of their employment by WHO. Delegates were well aware that there were now many long -serving 
staff who relied entirely on the United Nations or WHO for their employment. In advocating 
that governments recommend candidates, he had in mind a two -way process by which former staff 
members of WHO could go back to work in their national health administrations. 

His delegation had full confidence in the Director -General and his Secretariat, but facts 
were facts. The present situation in geographical recruitment of staff was unacceptable and 
he was confident that the Director -General would wish to see it improved as soon as possible. 
The Soviet amendments did not propose that WHO should follow United Nations practices to the 
letter, but certainly in so far as they were compatible with WHO's constitutional obligations; 
that there should be annual or biennial action plans for recruitment; and that Member States 
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should be aware of the position and be informed of transfers of staff, etc. As for the 

suggestion that the matter should not be considered every year, he failed to see the logic 
in recognizing that a matter was vitally important and then refraining from discussing it. 

Professor VANNUGLI (Italy) agreed that the matter was important but questioned whether yet 
more recommendations were needed. Resolution WHA33.30 of the Thirty -third World Health 
Assembly had requested the Executive Board to report on the matter. 

The present Health Assembly was not required to take a particular stand, it could merely 
note the report. 

Operative paragraph 3 of resolution WHA33.30 reaffirmed "the principle of recruiting on as 
wide a geographical basis as possible, with due regard to quality, efficiency, and integrity ... ". 

There was no such clause in the draft resolution now before the Committee, which merely 
emphasized reference to United Nations methods of calculating desirable ranges. It must be 

remembered however that WHO dealt with more complex technical problems than the United Nations. 
He considered that it must be left to the Director -General to appoint the best man or woman for 

the job. The preparation each year of work plans, with new lists of details, would jeopardize 
good recruitment practices and not aid them. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) agreed with the delegate of Italy that 
WHO needed highly qualified technical specialists. He was prepared to consider any amendment 
on that point. 

Mr GILBERT (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) said that Article 35 
of the Constitution made it quite clear that "the paramount consideration in the employment 
of the staff shall be to assure that the efficiency, integrity and internationally 
representative character of the Secretariat shall be maintained at the highest level ". The 
geographical basis for recruiting staff was referred to only in the following sentence of that 
Article. 

He did not think that any amendment to the draft resolution was required. 

Dr RIDINGS (representative of the Executive Board) recognized the need to take into 
consideration many factors including the qualifications and suitability of the applicant, and 
the demands of equitable geographical representation. The question was whether WHO should 
follow United Nations procedures or should adapt them to the special requirements of WHO. 
The note of caution sounded by the delegates of Botswana, France, India, New Zealand, and 
others had found similar expression at the Executive Board. The present draft resolution was 
the compromise that had been reached by the Board following an impassioned debate. The 
proposal for WHO to train staff from developing countries would certainly be well received by 
the Board. 

He would leave the Secretariat to comment on the proposal for an annual work plan of 
recruitment. 

Mr FURTH (Assistant Director -General) said that he would deal first with the points 
concerning the United Nations recruitment procedures and the proposal put forward by the 
delegate of the USSR for an annual work plan of recruitment. He was glad that all delegates 
agreed that some progress had been made as regards equitable geographical distribution of 
staff, although further progress in this matter was required. The Director -General agreed 
with that point of view. He also agreed with the need for caution that had been expressed - 

that WHO should ndt follow slavishly the United Nations procedures. Those procedures applied 
to quite different situations and problems. As had been stated by one of the speakers, in 
the United Nations, geographical distribution was applied to only 42% of the professional staff. 
From a report of the Secretary -General to the Fifth Committee of the General Assembly 
(document A/С.5/35/36, of 27 October 1980), it appeared that the staffs of the United Nations 
Development Programme, the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, the United Nations 
Children's Fund, the United Nations Institute for Training and Research, the United Nations 
Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East, the International Trade 
Centre - UNCTAD/GATT (ITC) and several other United Nations entities did not occupy "posts 
subject to geographical distribution ". In addition, the Secretary -General stated that more 
than 2000 technical cooperation project personnel who advised governments on the implementation 
of technical cooperation projects were also excluded from the group of posts subject to 
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geographical distribution, because their appointments were normally subject to the approval of 
the recipient government. If that United Nations principle were to be applied to WHO, the 
Director - General would not have to apply the geographical distribution rules to field project 
staff. He did not, however, propose to make that exception. He referred to the 

United Nations principles merely in order to indicate that in some respects the WHO rules were 
already far stricter and more comprehensive than the United Nations rules on geographical 
distribution of staff. In WHO, about 92% of all professional and higher graded staff were 
subject to geographical distribution; linguistic staff were the only exception. 

In the United Nations, the posts that were subject to geographical distribution and for 

which the Secretary -General had been asked to develop an annual work plan of recruitment were 
largely "generalist" posts (for example, economists, political officers, and administrative 
officers), and it was relatively easy to make those appointments from among the staff of 

foreign services and diplomatic missions. In WHO, appointments were made on a much more 

individual basis. However in 1980, 76% of all WHO selections and appointments for posts 

subject to geographical distribution had been for project staff, who had to be acceptable to 

the governments concerned; in the United Nations, none of those staff would have been subject 

to geographical distribution. Furthermore, in the United Nations the posts covered by the 

proposed recruitment procedures were all under the direct appointment authority of the 

substantive departments and the Office of Personnel Services. In WHO the recruitment of 

staff for the regional offices was a matter for agreement between the Director- General and • the Regional Director, as stipulated in Article 53 of the Constitution. 

Thus, the situations in the United Nations and WHO were totally different for several 

reasons. In WHO, technical appointments normally required special qualifications and most 

of them were at the level of P4 or P5, whereas in the United Nations the posts subject to 

geographical distribution were largely generalist posts and almost half of them were in the 

grades Pl - P3. The appointment authorities were different in the two organizations and the 

proportions of posts in established offices and technical cooperation posts were different. 

In the United Nations, there was the possibility of forecasting staff requirements, whereas 
in WHO (but never in the United Nations) a large number of posts subject to geographical 

distribution were dependent on individual government requests to establish, continue, or 

disestablish project posts. In respect of geographical distribution, the United Nations was 

mainly concerned with permanent staff at its headquarters in New York and in its other 

established offices. 
Concernin the recruitment procedures outlined in the Annex to General Assembly 

resolution 3510, some of these already applied in WHO and were contained in the Staff 
Regulations adopted by the Health Assembly and in the Staff Rules formulated by the 
Director -General and endorsed by the Executive Board. Some of the "procedures" in question 
were essentially management directives to the Secretary -General. Under the WHO Constitution, 
the Director -General was the authority for recruitment to WHO and the chief technical and 
administrative officer of the Organization, and implementation of policies should be entrusted 
to him. 

Another point made by the delegate of the USSR had been the possibility of training persons 
from developing countries for WHO posts and subsequently for service in their own countries. 
The question would be considered by the Director -General, the Deputy Director -General, the 
Regional Directors and the Assistant Directors- General at a forthcoming meeting of the Global 
Programme Committee. 

As regards rotation of staff and terms of appointment, these subjects could be considered 
under the plan of work for the study of the Organization's structure in the light of its 
functions. Any proposals emerging from the study would be reported to the Executive Board 
and the Health Assembly. 

In reply to the delegate of Panama, he pointed out that notices of vacancies in 

established offices were transmitted to Member States. For project staff, different methods 
of recruitment were used, e.g., direct approaches to governments and institutes, or search in 
the recruitment roster which comprised over 13 000 applicants. 

In reply to the USSR delegate's suggestion that short -term consultants' posts should also 
be subject to geographical distribution, he pointed out that, to his knowledge, this was not 
the case in the rest of the United Nations system. If the Director -General were to be 
constrained in this way his task would be made more difficult. Nor did he think that the 
developing countries would feel this to be in their best interests. 

The problem of reintegration of WHO staff into the national services had already been 
considered by the Executive Board and the Health Assembly several times and resolutions had 
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been adopted by the Board (EB5.R64; ЕВ23.R25) to give guidance on this matter to Member States. 

Generally those resolutions had not been implemented since, for most developing countries, it 

was difficult to reintegrate staff who had spent several years in an international organization. 

Difficult administrative procedures were involved, and national civil services were often dis- 

rupted by reintegration of former WHO staff. Moreover, the question of reintegration would 

apply only to a small proportion of staff in WHO, since only approximately 17% of staff were 

seconded from national services. Many persons, when appointed to WHO, resigned from their 

national services; many others were recruited from outside the national services, e.g., from 
universities, research institutions and nongovernmental organizations. 

Finally, he felt obliged to reply to the allegation of political discrimination made by 

the delegate of the USSR. The facts did not support this allegation, since of the nine 

East European socialist countries, only two - Albania and the German Democratic Republic - 

were unrepresented, and only one, the USSR, was under -represented. Four countries 

(Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland and Romania) were adequately represented, and two countries 

(Bulgaria and Yugoslavia) were over -represented. Other socialist countries, such as Cuba, 

Mongolia and Viet Nam, were adequately represented. Moreover, the USSR had the fifth largest 

number of nationals in posts subject to geographical distribution - only exceeded by India, 
France, the United Kingdom and the United States. Furthermore, the USSR, with 30 of its 

nationals appointed between June 1978 and October 1980, took second place - behind the 

United States - in the number of nationals appointed in that period. If under -representation 

was measured by the difference between the actual number of geographically distributable posts 
occupied at 31 October 1980, and the minima of the proposed new desirable ranges, the USSR was 
under -represented by 43 staff members. The USSR, Albania and the German Democratic Republic 
(i.e. the only unrepresented or under -represented East European socialist countries) together 

were under -represented by only 57 staff members. In comparison, the United States was under- 
represented by 44 staff members, and the Federal Republic of Germany and Japan, taken together, 

by 132. There was thus no basis for the claim of political discrimination against the USSR. 

Mr MUNTЕANU (Director, Division of Personnel and General Services) said WHO had 

experienced difficulties in meeting the targets set for the recruitment of women, and called 

upon the governmental authorities of Member States to propose suitably qualified women as 

candidates for professional posts throughout the Organization. WHO would, of course, make 

direct and active recruitment efforts to find female candidates, but the Health Assembly 

afforded an excellent opportunity to draw the attention of delegations to this problem. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) thanked Dr Ridings, Mr Furth, and 

Mr Munteanu for their answers and for the clarification given. 

Referring to his comments on political discrimination, he emphasized that he had 

deliberately made no direct accusations. However, if a country had for several years 

expressed the desire to collaborate with WHO and had put forward its experts, and if at the 

present date that country had less than half its quota of staff, then clearly there must be 
discrimination somewhere. It might be better to have a business -like arrangement whereby the 
terms and rules for recruitment from each country were set out in writing. 

The Assistant Director- General's detailed reply had convinced him to some extent that the 

situation in the United Nations was relatively easier since most of their appointments were 
to generalist posts; technical posts for field projects were not subject to geographical 
criteria inasmuch as the acceptability of candidates to recipient governments came into 
play. WHO followed the same practice to some extent. One genuine difference from the 

United Nations however was that the latter's technical cooperation programmes were not 

financed from the regular budget and were therefore subject to slightly different rules. 

WHO's field posts were a charge on the regular budget, as had been emphasized during the 

discussion on the programme budget for 1982 -1983. 

On the subject of reintegration of staff into the national services, he felt that in the 

case of the developing countries there was no serious problem, since they had a perennial need 
of qualified staff. The policy of reintegration stipulated by resolution ЕВ23.R35 had 
already been implemented successfully in several countries. 

Since many delegates had voiced different opinions on the training of staff for 
recruitment, since the matter would be studied by the Director -General, and since the 
Executive Board was to re- examine the question in the near future, he would withdraw his 
amendment in the interests of compromise and support the draft resolution recommended by the 
Executive Board. 

• 
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Professor HALEEM (Bangladesh) thanked the Assistant Director -General for his comments 
but felt that he had not answered an important question - whether Articles 11 and 24 of the 
WHO Constitution were in fact respected as regards technical competence. He asked for 
further clarification. 

He was in agreement with the suggestion by the delegate of the USSR concerning rotation 
of staff. After several years in an international organization many staff lost interest in 
their own country. He therefore proposed an additional paragraph to the draft resolution 
reading: 

Appointment of international staff in WHO should normally be for a period of five 
years, which may be extended for a further maximum period of five years in extraordinary 
cases as will be determined by the Executive Board. 

He welcomed the suggestion that staff should be appointed for training for higher 
executive posts, and felt that this should be supported by all developing countries. 

Dr DE BETHANCOURT (Panama) expressed concern at the direction the discussion was taking. 
The problem was not one of politicaldiscrimination. Opportunities must be given to nationals 
of developing countries to compete in the higher hierarchical levels. She expressed her 
appreciation and respect for the Director -General, confident that he would support the 
developing countries in this matter. 

On the question of recruitment of women, she said that some countries did not receive 
information of vacancies in time to put forward a woman candidate. It might also be, of 
course, that women were not given enough chances to show their ability in their own countries. 

In answer to the delegate of Bangladesh, the DIRECTOR- GENERAL said that Articles 11 and 
24 of the Constitution were addressed primarily to Member States. He did not believe that 
the Secretariat should challenge Member States as to whether their delegates to the Health 
Assembly, or the persons they designated to serve on the Executive Board were technically 
competent. However, he offered to draw the attention of the Executive Board to this question 
in the context of his follow -up action on the implementation of resolution WHA33.17, relating 
to the study of WHO's structures. 

The CHAIRMAN asked the delegate of Bangladesh where, in the draft resolution, he wished 
to insert his amendment. 

Professor HALEEM (Bangladesh) said that he was very satisfied with the answer from the 
Director -General. 

Concerning his amendment to the draft resolution he had proposed in order to safeguard 
the interests of individual Member States, he did not himself feel that there was any serious 
problem in reintegrating national staff. The amendment could be inserted at the end of the 
draft resolution. 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Assistant Director -General to comment. 

Mr FURTH (Assistant Director -General) expressed appreciation of the spirit of the 

amendment proposed by the delegate of Bangladesh, but drew attention to the fact that, as 

mentioned in the Director -General's supplementary report to the Executive Board, the 

International Civil Service Commission and the Joint Inspection Unit had been asked by the 

United Nations General Assembly to study career development of international staff and 
related questions. He therefore suggested that the Committee should note the proposal of 
Bangladesh and that the matter should be further considered at the Thirty -fifth World Health 
Assembly when the Director -General would report on the findings of the International Civil 
Service Commission and the Joint Inspection Unit. 

The draft resolution contained in resolution EB67.R25 was approved. 

The meeting rose at 19h30. 


